Hello,

Christie Gelsomino

Happy New Year to you, your
family and your friends!!!
Happy Chinese New Year!
This newsletter is all about
getting organized for the new
year. Great tips for you and
your new year!
Check out the coupon at the end
of the newsletter for great
savings.
Thank you,
Christie Gelsomino
Professional Organizer
Certified Personal Photo Organizer
Certified Home Movie Expert
Scrapbook Designer

Vision to be Organized Tip
Get Organized for the
New Year
Is get organized one of your New
Year's goals? With proper
planning, goals can help you fulfill
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your dreams - both big and small
- in the coming year. Goal setting
allows you to evaluate the past
and present and make
meaningful decisions about the
future. Here's to an organized
and happy new year!
DECIDE ON A GOAL. The first and sometimes hardest - step to
goal making is selecting a goal.
Ask yourself, "What do I really
want? How can I make myself
happier?" Brainstorm a bit and
come up with five to ten ideas.
Then select one or two to work
on. The goal doesn't have to be
daunting; in fact, it should be
realistically attainable.
WRITE IT DOWN. The next step
to achieving your goal is to write
it down. By doing this, you are
making a commitment with
yourself and are more likely to
follow through.
BREAK IT DOWN. As you write
your goal, concentrate on the
positive and make it specific and
attainable. Instead of one big
overwhelming New Year's
resolution (like "I will have an
organized home"), try to list a
series of smaller steps that will
get you there in manageable
increments.
MEASURE AND EVALUATE.
Another key to goal-keeping
success is to define ways to
measure your success. By
enforcing deadlines, you'll force
yourself to be accountable. Look
at your goal in the short-term,
mid-term, and long-term.
GET HELP. If getting organized is
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among your resolutions, and you
feel you can't do it alone,
consider contacting your local
professional organizer for
assistance. With the proper
advice and encouragement, you'll
quickly be on the right path to a
more productive, less stressful
year!

Happy Organizing!
Thank you,
Christie Gelsomino
Scrapbook Designer Tip
5 Basic (yet great)
Scrapbooking tips for the
New Year.

Photo Organizing
Workshop

1. Choose a focal-point photo.
Treat other photos as
"accessories" that help you to tell
the rest of the story. As we read
from left to right, the top-left
hand corner is an excellent point
for your focal-point photo when
you have several photos you
want to use on your layout.

Christie will be hosting, so far
to date in 2014, two Photo
Organizing Workshops:

2. You don't have to mat every
single photo on your scrapbook
layout, unless you want it to
stand out from the background.
Always mat your focal-point
photo though. Enlarge its size for
emphasis.
3. Besides brads, you can you
can add a button to the flower
center. If you're using buttons,
you can even tie a knot with
embroidery floss. Then add an
adhesive dot to the back of the
button to adhere it to your

1. Thursday March 6th at the
Santa Clarita Library,
Valencia, CA at 6:30 pm
and
2. Tuesday May 13th at the
First State Bank and Trust,
Fremont, NE (time to be
determined).
Details for both workshops are
currently being created. If you are
interested in either one of these
workshops, please contact Christie.

layout.

Resources

4. Scraplift (copy) a page to
quickly achieve a fantasticlooking layout! I love looking at
others' layouts and I love
scraplifiting those designs that
caught my fancy. With scraplifting
you can create very different
looks, so you'll still retain your
unique look. Look through others'
scrapbook layouts. See any
inspiring layouts that you really
like? Scraplift that page.
5. To make your photos pop, just
add a white mat. To save time,
ask your photo lab to print your
photos with a white border.

Happy Scrapping!
Thank you,
Christie Gelsomino
Featured Product
Legacy Box
Organize | Archive | Display

Christie Gelsomino
with
Vision to be Organized
and
Scrapbook Designer
now has offices in:
*Manufactured in the USA
*Archival quality with lignin
free materials to keep photos
safe

Los Angeles, California

*Holds 2400 4x6 or 5x7
photos
*Customizable pouches hold
panoramic photos, metals
and ribbons
*Competitively priced
*Contains mini sort boxes
with index cards for theme or
category sorting
*Sturdy material will
withstand years of use
*Deep seal-shut lid keeps
photos secure if box is
dropped
*Ships fully assembled and
ready to use

and
Eastern Nebraska

Legacy Box Retail Value:
$60.00
Flat rate shipping $9.99
Contact Christie now to get your
own Legacy Box for your own photo
needs.
661-993-8291
christie@visiontobeorganized.com
christie@scrapbookdesigner.com

Thank you for reading this
newsletter. I hope you
enjoyed it and gained
valuable information from it.
Feel free to pass it along!

GIFT CERTIFICATES
NOW AVAILABLE

Happy Organizing and
Happy Scrapping!
Christie Gelsomino
Professional Organizer
Certified Personal Photo
Organizer
Certified Home Movie Expert
Scrapbook Designer

CALL: 661-993-8291
EMAIL:
CHRISTIE@VISIONTOBEORGANIZED.COM
OR
CHRISTIE@SCRAPBOOKDESIGNER.COM
TO GET YOUR FAMILY MEMBERS, FRIENDS
AND LOVED ONES A
GREAT GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM
VISION TO BE ORGANIZED AND/OR
SCRAPBOOK DESIGNER.

COUPON
Comments
Suggestions
Questions

Vision to be Organized
NEW YEAR 2014 SPECIAL:
4 hours
Home Organizing Session
for ONLY $225
(a savings of $75)

Please Email Christie

Call Christie Today
for this great special!
661-993-8291
or Buy Now!

Offer Expires: February 28th, 2013
Limit one per household/family
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